DRUNKS AND THIEVES 2019 Part 4 June 29, 2019

By John Hoffmann

CLINICAL NURSING LEADER AT LUTHERN SERVICES’ MASON POINTE GUILTY
OF STEALING DRUGS: On July 7, 2017 an administrator at the Lutheran Service’s
Mason Point nursing facility called the Town and Country Police concerning missing
prescription drugs.
Officer York responded and was told that there was evidence that a nurse supervisor,
Amy Johnson had been stealing patient’s doses of Oxycontine and Percocet. A
machine that dispenses prescription meds showed that a specific nurse supervisor,
Amy Johnson, 36, with addresses in Troy and Wentzville, MO had been checking out
Oxycontine and Percocet under the names of patients who the meds were not
prescribed for. (96 tablets first reported)
There was security video of Johnson going into the med room at the times the pills were
checked out. However, there was no video inside the room, meaning there were no
images of Johnson actually taking the meds. Lutheran Health Services had suspended
Johnson.

Amy Johnson

Lutheran Services Mason Pointe Independent and Assisted Living
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Further investigation revealed that Johnson had stolen 719 pills of Oxycondone,
acetaminophen, Xanax and bottles of liquid morphine. An inventory check revealed the
drugs began missing at the date of Johnson’s hiring in March of 2017. Mason Pointe
called Johnson back to work on July 18, 2017. (They planned to fire her when she
arrived.) Town and Country Police detectives were waiting but Johnson never showed
up.
Detectives then called the home of Johnson’s parents trying to locate her. Her mother
told detectives that she knew what was going one, that someone was trying to set up
her daughter.
On July 21, 2017 Town and Country Police Detectives went to Johnson’s parents house
in Wentzville. They were ordered off the property by her father unless they had a
warrant. Later Johnson’s attorney arranged for her to turn herself in. She refused to
make any statement.
On 08/04/17 an arrested warrant was issued against Johnson for Felony Stealing
Controlled Substance.
After being charged with the theft of the drugs, on 12/17/17 she was arrested by the
Highway Patrol for causing an accident and DWI in St. Charles County.
OUTCOME: On 11/16/18 Johnson pled guilty in St. Louis County Circuit Court to an
amended charge from Felony Theft of Controlled Substance to a felony charge of
Receiving Stolen Property. She was sentenced to a No-Fine and No-Permanent
Record 5-year SIS-probation.
3-YEARS-AND-2-MONTHS AFTER HER ARREST, FELONY DRUNK DRIVER WHO
CRASHED CAR PLEADS GUILTY TO REDUCED CHARGES: On August 23, 2015 at
3:11 AM (Saturday into Sunday) Town and Country Officer Sapienza was dispatch to
assist a motorist on Westbound I-64 before Mason Road.
On his arrival Officer Sapienza found a 2010 gray Ford Escape on the shoulder missing
its left front tire and had clearly been driven on the rim, plus side damage to both sides
of the car as if it had hit a median wall and or guard rails. The car was running and
slumped behind the wheel was SARAH NICOLE SANGUINET, 28, of Blue Sage Drive
in Ballwin.
As soon as Officer Sapienza opened the driver’s door he could smell the alcohol on the
passed out Sanquinet’s breath.
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Once he could get Sanguinet up and out of the vehicle this is how he found her
condition to be highly intoxicated. (from his police report)

Sanguinet stated that she had “one beer” earlier in the evening. She added that she
was concerned about her tire and was unaware of the rest of the damage to her car.
She took a field breath test that showed he had more than “one beer” and in fact was
very intoxicated. She was arrested for DWI.
At the police station she denied that she had been driving a car, despite the fact that
she was slumped over the wheel and was the only person in the car. She asked to call
her attorney. She was given 20 minutes to make the call, but did not attempt to call
anyone. After 20 minutes she agreed to take an official breath test. The results showed
her BAC to be .184%.
Sanguinet had prior DWI arrests and convictions, although some involved probation that
can be viewed by law enforcement and not the public. Officer Sapienaz obtained a
felony warrant charging Sanquinet as a Persistent Drunk Driver. Here is some of her
record that we could find:
05/19/11
08/23/15
08/12/16

Speeding 65/45 zone reduced to Illegal Parking $750 fine Chesterfield
Improper Lane Use Pled Guilty $100 fine
DWI Felony
Town & Country
SATOP Drunk Driving Diversion Program recommendation St. Louis
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OUTCOME: On July 5, 2017 with high-dollar DWI lawyer by her side Sanguinet pled
guilty before St. Louis County Judge Burton, who then placed her into a special DWI
program for three years meaning she had no record of conviction. That was until she
got kicked out of the program. On 10/06/2018 Burton sentenced Sanguinet to a
reduced charge of Misdemeanor DWI and to six months in jail, but then placed her on a
2-year SES probation term, meaning her DWI conviction in this case is a public record.
(Originally appeared in Ex Alderman Newsletter 367 on February 3, 2019.)
VALUABLE LIFE LESSON: DON’T PASS POLICE CARS WHILE SPEEDING AND
LANE WEAVING: It was Saturday night October 7, 2017 at 11:13pm. Town and
Country Police Officer Duddleston was driving east on I-64 west of Mason Road. He
observed a vehicle about to pass him at an excessive rate of speed. After the car
passed him he turned on his forward radar and clocked the car doing 82 MPH in a 60
MPH zone.
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The car that Officer Duddleston had just clocked was a 2013 yellow Chevrolet
subcompact, being driven by Katie Sorrick, 27, of St. Louis. Sorrick was only 5-foot 1inch and weighed 109 pounds.
After clocking the Chevrolet speeding Officer Duddleston observed it begin to weaving
from lane to lane. He stopped Sorrick on EB I-64 before I-270. When he contacted
Sorrick she had a strong odor of booze on her breath and other strong clues that she
was drunk. This is from his report:

Sorrick said she just had one drink. When asked what kind of drink it was, she replied,
“A red one.”
After failing a number of field sobriety tests and taking a field breath test that showed
she was intoxicated Sorrick was arrested and taken to the Town and Country Police
Station.
At the police station Sorrick refused to answer any standard interview questions and did
agree to take an official breath test. The results of that test showed her BAC level to be
.167%.
She was cited for the Speeding and Improper Lane Use along with the DWI and
released to a sober person on citations.
Here is her driving record that we could find:
05/12/13
07/23/15
10/07/17

Speeding (16-19 over Limit) Pled Guilty $99 fine
Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking $141 fine
DWI, Speeding, Imp Lane Use
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Charlack
St. Ann
Town & Country

Katie Sorrick

Sorrick’s eyes

OUTCOME: Sorrick hired a lawyer who moved the case to the Associate Circuit Court
in Clayton. On 09/19/18 she pled guilty to speeding and was fined $200. Town and
Country’ prosecutor reduced the Improper Lane Use to something that Sorrick never
did. It was reduced to Illegal Parking with a $200 fine. She also pled guilty to DWI and
was placed on a 2-year SIS No-Points, No-Fine, No-Permanent record probation.
However, Judge John Newsham made her pay T&C Police $124 for the costs of her
arrest. She was order to attend to Driving Schools and have an interlock/breath ignition
device installed.
DRUNK DRIVER CRASHES AND TOTALS HIS CAR, REFUSES TO TAKE BREATH
TEST GETS NO POINTS ON RECORD: On Friday night/Saturday morning February 3,
2018 Town and Country Officer McPherson was dispatched to a one-car crash on West
Bound I-64 onto I-270.
On arrival he saw a badly damaged 2011 Infiniti. The car’s headlights were on and the
engine was still running. As he parked his police car he saw three males exit the
vehicle including the person in the driver’s seat behind the steering wheel. All reported
no injuries.
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The driver was Matthew Spradlin, 24, of Bridgeton, MO. Spradlin at first denied
drinking, but his eyes were bloodshot and his speech was slurred. He refused to take a
portable field breath test, despite claiming he had not been drinking.
The passengers claimed Spradlin was their designated driver for the night.
Spradlin claimed an unknown vehicle ran them off the road.
At the police station Spradlin admitted drinking ¼ of a bottle of red wine and continued
to say he was not intoxicated, but now refused to take an official BAC breath test.
He was cited for Improper Lane Use and DWI. The crash report listed the following
reasons for the crash:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Too Fast of Conditions
Alcohol
Improper Lane Use
Overcorrection

Spradlin

Spradlin’s eyes
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Here is some of Spradlin’s record that we could find:
06/12/11 Moving Violation reduced to Fail to reg Veh $250 fine
02/03/18
DWI and Improper Lane Use
06/28/18 Moving Violation amended to Illegal Parking $167 fine

MO Hwy Patrol
Town & Country
MO Hwy Patrol

OUTCOME: Spradlin’s lawyer moved the case on a jury trial demand (with no intention
of having a trial) to the Associated Circuit Court in Clayton. On December 13, 2018
Spradlin pled guilty to DWI before Judge John Newsham. The case was handled by
Town and Country Prosecutor Ed Sluys who did not object to this sentence or demand
a trial. Judge Newsham placed Spradlin on 2-year SIS NO-POINTS, NO-FINE
probation. There was a requirement he attend a drunk driving school and a Victim’s
Impact Session and pay Town and Country $124 for the costs associated with his
arrest.
On the Improper Lane Use charge, that was amended by Sluys to “Illegal Parking” and
Spradlin was fined $225.
Spradlin, after totaling a car, driving drunk, lying to the officer and refusing to take a
breath test, left the Court Room with NO POINTS on his driver’s license. Once again
his insurance rates won’t go up and will be underwritten by good drivers.
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A BLACK MALE WHO I DON’T KNOW WAS DRIVING MY CAR AND HAD THE
ACCIDENT, ON SECOND THOUGHT IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN ME: On Saturday
night/Sunday morning May 28 at 2:40AM, Chesterfield police officer Art Mueller was
dispatched to a report of a dark colored van facing the wrong way sitting in the
intersection of Olive Blvd. at Highway 141.
On his arrival he found a dark green 1997 Chrysler Voyager Van facing west in the
eastbound lanes of Olive. There was a woman standing near the van.
The woman was identified as Kayla Rae Sadler, a white female 29 of O’Fallon, MO.
Officer Mueller reported that Sadler said that she had been at an unknown bar and an
unknown Black/Male offered to drive her home because she had too much to drink. The
male ran off on foot after striking the highway median. Officer Mueller quizzed Sadler a
bit more and she looked at her feet and admitted that she had been driving and there
was no black/male. In plain view in her vehicle were eight empty bottles of Fireball
whiskey.
Officer Mueller reported that Sadler showed the usual signs of intoxication, but also
several times in his report as being “confused.” Sadler, whose walking and standing
were poor, whose eyes were glassy and watery and whose speech was confused,
refused to take any field sobriety tests. Officer Mueller arrested her for DWI.

Kayla Sadler
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Sadler’s arrest record includes numerous traffic violations, including Driving While
Suspended, one drug conviction and one pending theft case. She also has a number of
non-payment of rent lawsuits filed against her.
At the police station, two hours after first being contacted by Officer Mueller Sadler
agreed to take an “official” breath test. That test showed her BAC level at .117%.
OUTCOME: It is often hard for officers to make DWI cases if they did not see the
suspect either driving or behind the wheel of a stopped car. Sadler was charged on the
overwhelming evidence and her statements. On July 17, 2018 she pled guilty in
Chesterfield Municipal Court. (She clearly did not have a lawyer). She was fined $350.
MAN STEALING CANDY BARS AND CAR FUSES FROM WALMART BECAUSE HE
HAS “HUNGRY CHILDREN.” On Friday June 15, 2018 the Wal Mart Assets Protection
Manager (Security manager) called the Chesterfield Police reference a shoplifter who
had just left the store but was still on the parking lot.
Officer Paubell contacted the security manager and was told the subject still on the
parking lot had just stolen candy bars and other items from the auto section.
Officer Paubell and Officer Pollman went to the parking lot and contacted Jonathan A.
Hall, 31, of St. Charles .When contacted Hall admitted just stealing items. He had
$88.70 of stolen items with him, including a tire gauge, auto fuses, trip gauges and
candy bars.
Hall stated that he was “hungry and was just trying to feed his children.” My question is,
do you broil, roast or boil auto fuses and tire gauges before serving?

Jonathan A. Hall
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Hall has a past record of drug possession, traffic including placing a license plate on an
unregistered vehicle, stealing, receiving stolen property and domestic violence.
OUTCOME: On August 21, 2018 Hall without a defense attorney pled guilty in
Chesterfield Municipal Court and was fined $400.
18-YEAR-OLD STEALS BOOZE FROM WAL MART AND IS CAUGHT ON I-64. On
Friday June 8, 2018 at 6:36 in the evening Michael Bassam Alhamed W/M 18 of
Chesterfield went into the Wal Mart store in the Chesterfield Valley.
He was observed by the store’s assistant security manager stealing a bottle of booze,
placing it under a jacket and then trying to walk out of the store .He was stopped by the
ast. security manager and told to come back to the security office.
Alhamed with the $31.97 bottle of Ciroc Apple Flavored Vodka sticking out of his jacket,
refused and ran into the parking lot and got into a tan Kia Soul occupied by three other
teenagers and fled the lot.

Alhamed
Chesterfield officers spotted the Kia going east on I-64 and stopped it at Timberlake
Parkway. There Alhamed gave up the bottle of fruit flavored vodka and was arrested.
The call was originally assigned to Officer Krumm of the Chesterfield Police Retail
Squad. Officer Krumm reported having dealt with Alhamed three days earlier on a theft
call at Wal Mart.
Once at the Chesterfield Police station Alhamed is issued a lifetime trespass notice
banning him from ALL Wal Mart stores by Wal Mart security. (Lookout Target)
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OUTCOME: Alhamed without a lawyer pled guilty in Chesterfield Municipal Court on
12/11/18 and was fined $300.

CAR CRASH DRIVER HIGH ON LIFE, PRESECRITPION DRUGS AND OH YEAH
SOMETHING ELSE TOO! Four Chesterfield police officers were at a car crash on
Saturday afternoon November 18, 2017, 4:25PM at Chesterfield Parkway and
Schoettler Valley Road. All four officers had a similar opinion.
That opinion was the driver of a black 2003 Subaru Forester was under the influence.
The big question was exactly what was she under the influence of.
32-year-old Lucie Smith of South St. Louis County was admitting being at fault and
causing the crash. In fact she was admitting being at fault constantly to anyone who
would listen. She failed to yield to a car going straight on Chesterfield Parkway as she
was making a left turn.

She also had confused and slurred speech, bad balance and bloodshot eyes, but with
no odor of booze on her breath.
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Smith claimed she had taken the correct dose of three different prescription meds
prescribed by her doctor.
With her in the car was her six-year-old child (police records redacted sex of the child).
She and the child were taken to the hospital (name of hospital also redacted, but I bet it
was St. Luke’s). There Smith agreed to do field sobriety tests in a hallway, which she
failed. She then agreed to provide a blood test.
It was 10:30PM or six hours after the crash and Smith and police were still at a hospital
ER. There Officer Kyle Hahn gave Smith her rights per the Miranda Ruling for a formal
interview. She waived her rights. It was during this interview that Smith’s story
changed dramatically.
After saying she had just taken prescription meds before the crash, Officer Hahn asked
if she had taken any “illegal drugs” in the last 72 hours. She said she had taken the
Klonopin (a seizure med and used to control panic attacks), Paxil (an anti-depressant)
and Xanax (treats panic attacks and other anxiety issues, with many side effects and is
additive.)
She then added that she had taken some ICE (methamphetamine, AKA as Crystal Meth
and ICE). Meth is highly addictive with many dangerous side effects.
Here are some additional remarks from Smith on taking the METH before the crash
from Officer Hahn’s report:
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A family member was contracted and took charge of Smith’s child. Smith was issued
citations for Driving Under the Influence (drugs) and Endangering the Welfare of a
Child.
Once the blood test was completed it showed that Smith was also under the influence of
Oxycodone. Meth wears off quickly and was not shown in the blood test taken seven
hours after the crash.
OUTCOME: On July 24, 2018 Tim Engelmeyer, the Chesterfield Prosecutor dismissed
the Endangering a Child charge. Smith pled guilty to DUI She was fined $1000 and
sentenced to 90 days in jail. However, Chesterfield judge Rick “Let em Loose” Brunk
stayed the jail and $500 of the fine and placed Smith on a 2-year probation term.

IF YOU ARE DRIVING 51 MPH OVER THE SPEED LIMIT, MAYBE SHOULD ALSO
HAVE YOUR PROOF OF INSURANCE: Joshua Caleb-Destin Burton (a man of many
names), 25, had a busy week 10 minutes before midnight on December 31, 2016.
Burton had celebrated Christmas, then three days later it was his birthday and now it
was minutes away from a new year. Burton was apparently in a hurry to get some
place. After all you don’t get New Year kisses if you show up 30 minutes late.
Burton was driving his 2013 Kia pushing it to its Korean maximum on NB I-270 at
Clayton Road when Cpl. Jordan Fowler of the Town and Country Police clocked Burton
and his Kia doing 111 MPH.

Burton

Cpl. Fowler
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When contacted by Cpl. Fowler, Burton could not produce proof that he had insurance.
The policy of the Town and Country Police Department is that people doing over 100
MPH are arrested and booked at the Police Station. Burton was booked, processed
(fingerprints and photo) and released on summonses.

OUTCOME: On May 16, 2019 or 2-1/2 years after the violation, Burton appeared in
court. His attorney moved the case from Town and Country Municipal Court to the
Associate Circuit Court in Clayton.
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Burton pled guilty to 111 MPH in a 60 MPH zone. He was sentenced to 3-days in the
County Jail, but that sentence was immediately changed to a 2-year probation term.
The Failure to Provide Proof of Insurance was reduced to a Parking Violation with a
$100 fine.
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